
On February 12, GLOBSEC had the pleasure to host a 
conversation with U.S. Secretary of State Mike Pompeo. 
After 20 years and the visit of the Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright, it was only the second visit of U.S. 
State Secretary to Slovakia. The conversation entitled 
The Legacy of 1989: Courage to be Free with the Slovak 
youth was attended by approximately 100 students from 
around Slovakia.

REGIONAL COVERAGE OF THE 
CONVERSATION
Media coverage of Secretary Pompeo’s visit has been 
extensive within the CEE region. You can find the 
transcript of the whole conversation on the website of 
the Italian national information agency.  The event itself 
has been live-streamed on our social media channels, 
by Thomson Reuters and has made it to the US social 
news platform Reddit, as well. Secretary Pompeo has 
been very vocal about the events that surrounded the fall 
of the communism but also persist up until now, see for 
instance article in the Austrian Die Presse, which summed 
up Secretary’s worries about Russian and Chinese 
aggression in CEE. 

NATIONAL COVERAGE
National coverage has been vast. Some media have 
been mapping each and every step of Secretary’s visit, 
see the detailed coverage for example in Hospodárske 
Noviny or an analysis of the visit with commentaries done 

by Denník N. Daily Pravda has elaborated on Secretary’s 
professional profile and the purpose of his visit in the 
printed daily just day after the visit. Secretary’s visit with 
the conversation itself have been broadcasted by the 
Slovak television RTVS in its extraordinary broadcast 
and was also covered by the biggest online news portal 
aktuality.sk. 

ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Traditionally, the conversation with Secretary Pompeo 
was live-streamed on social media channels like our 
Youtube and Facebook page or the U.S. Department of 
State’s Youtube. Altogether we reached more than 2.300 
views. On Twitter, the total organic impressions number 
reached more than 11.000 only within 48 hours. 
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https://agenparl.eu/press-releases-remarks-at-the-globsec-youth-engagement-event/
http://www.reuters.tv/l/PgZa/2019/02/11/pompeo-holds-dialogue-with-slovak-youth
https://www.reddit.com/r/trump/comments/aptsem/secretary_pompeo_speaks_at_globsec_youth_event/
https://diepresse.com/home/ausland/aussenpolitik/5578272/Pompeo-warnt-vor-russischer-Aggression-in-Osteuropa
https://diepresse.com/home/ausland/aussenpolitik/5578272/Pompeo-warnt-vor-russischer-Aggression-in-Osteuropa
https://slovensko.hnonline.sk/1890169-pat-hodin-s-pravou-rukou-trumpa
https://slovensko.hnonline.sk/1890169-pat-hodin-s-pravou-rukou-trumpa
https://dennikn.sk/1379579/trumpov-minister-na-slovensku-varoval-pred-ruskou-hrozbou/
https://www.rtvs.sk/televizia/archiv/14070/181325
https://www.aktuality.sk/clanok/666372/sef-americkej-diplomacie-bude-diskutovat-s-mladymi-slovakmi-o-demokracii/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94SnyBZo2EA&t=1124s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQIasEo9MAE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQIasEo9MAE
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